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Williams are pleased to welcome to the market a stunning family home located
in the popular village of Waddesdon. The property is set over three floors and
comprises of a spacious lounge/diner, newly fitted kitchen, utility and WC to
the ground floor with bedrooms one & two and the family bathroom on first floor
all of which are great size rooms with the further third bedroom located on the
second floor. There is an enclosed rear garden offering superb views of the
countryside. Viewing come highly recommended.

Guide price £390,000

Waddesdon
Waddesdon village is steeped in history including a church of
Norman origins and the magnificent Waddesdon Manor.
Extensive shopping facilities are situated at Bicester Village Retail
Outlet, Aylesbury, Milton Keynes and Oxford. The village itself
offers a Shop including a Post Office, a Doctor’s Surgery, Pubs,
the Five Arrows Hotel and an Indian Restaurant. Primary and
Secondary Schools can be found in the village and Grammar
Schools at nearby Aylesbury. Commuting by train can be found
just 4miles away at the Aylesbury Parkway station with railway
links to London (Marylebone approx. 57 mins).

Local Authority
Aylesbury Vale District Council

Council Tax
Band D

Services
All main services available

Frontage
There is a front garden comprising of laid to lawn and a path
leading to the front door with flower beds to borders.
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• Mid Terrace • Three Bedroom

• Spacious Lounge/Diner • Newly Fitted Kitchen

• Downstairs WC • Fantastic Location With
Stunning Views

• Loft Conversion • Viewing Highly Recommended

Entrance
Enter the property via a composite front door leading in to the
porch with a door leading in to the lounge/diner.

Lounge/Diner
The lounge/diner is a great sized room comprising of engineered
wood flooring with UPVC windows to both the rear and front
aspect, feature fireplace with brick surround and a beautiful
feature archway to ceiling. There is plenty of space fore a large
three piece suite, coffee table and a dining table with several
chairs. Stairs rise to the first floor with an under stairs storage
cupboard.

Kitchen
A refitted galley style kitchen comprising of tiles laid to floor and
splash sensitive areas with a range of modern base and wall
mounted units, marble effect worktop, integrated oven with hob
and extractor overhead and a white porcelain sink with mixer tap
and draining board. UPVC window to the side aspect and a door
leading in to the utility room.



Utility
The utility room comprises of tiles laid to floor with space/plumbing
for a washer/dryer and also space for a fridge/freezer. Door leads
through to the WC.

WC
A newly modernised WC comprising of tiles laid to floor with a low
level WC, hand wash basing with storage cupboard and a wall
mounted radiator panel.

Landing
The landing gives access to bedrooms one & two and the family
bathroom. Carpet laid to floor. Stairs rise to the second floor.

Bedroom One
Bedroom one is situated at the front of the property and is a light
and airy room comprising of carpet laid to floor and coving to
ceiling with a UPVC window to the front aspect and a wall
mounted radiator panel. There are integrated wardrobes with glass
sliding doors down one wall. The room allows space for a king size
bed, bed side tables and other bedroom furniture. Two light fittings
to ceiling.

Bedroom Two
Bedroom two is situated at the rear of the property and comprises
of carpet laid to floor and coving to ceiling with UPVC windows to
two aspects allowing a great degree of natural light and integrated
double wardrobes. There is space for a king size bed and other
bedroom furniture.

Bathroom
The family bathroom has been fitted to a high standard and is a
great size comprising of tiles laid to floor and wall surround with a
panelled bathtub, corner shower stall with glass sliding doors, low
level WC and a vanity hand wash basin, wall mounted mirror and a
radiator towel rail. Spot lights to ceiling.

Bedroom Three
Bedroom three is a loft conversion and comprises of carpet laid to
floor with a UPVC window to the rear aspect and sky light to
ceiling. There is space for a double bed and other bedroom
furniture.

Rear Garden
The rear garden is enclosed with a hedge row and timber fence
comprising of a lawn allowing space for outside dining furniture,
green house and a garden shed with stunning views over looking
the fields beyond.

The property is within a
close proximity to the

village shop, post office
and doctors surgery.

Waddesdon Church of
England School &

Waddesdon Village
Primary School are both
approximately a 8 minute

walk away.





 
sales@williamsaylesbury.co.uk
www.williamsaylesbury.co.uk

01296 435600

For clarification, we wish to inform perspective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are
approximate and rounded:they are taken between internal wall surface and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc.
Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and
fittings, carpets, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless
specifically itemised within these particulars.
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